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Mojave Desert Fall-Lynx Wash IIE Iron Meteorites 44oz
60+ Elements H- Fe Si Ti Al Mg L- Ni Co Ga Te 13 REE's

Item number: 170309939214

 

Bidding has ended for this item

Sell an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Check out similar items from all eBay sellers

Meteorites-Iron Meteorite 150g
Etched Half Slice, Nice!

Current bid: US $0.99

Meteorites-Iron Meteorite 24g
Etched End Piece, Nice!

US $12.95

MD-Meteorites Meteorite
RICHARDTON Fall 1928 USA

Current bid: US $1.50

Iron meteorite fall from 1947.
Shrapnel specimen

Current bid: US $1.51

Sponsored links

Organic kitchen organic
lavender bergamot caddy...

Best Value: $29.99

at drugstore.com

Jason natural gift set - 1
pomegranate & green ...

Best Value: $10.09

at
SupplementWarehouse.com

Jason natural gift set - 1
apple spice satin sh...

Best Value: $9.27

at
SupplementWarehouse.com

Zirh shave basics by zirh
international gift se...

Best Value: $32.99

at 99Perfume.com

Zirh favorites for great skin
by zirh internati...

Best Value: $36.99

at 99Perfume.com

 

View larger picture

Winning bid: US $11.00 

Ended: Mar-16-09 18:34:58 PDT

Shipping: US $5.00

US Postal Service Priority Mail®

Service to United States

Ships to: United States

Item location: Palo Verde, CA, United States

History: 1 bid

Winning bidder: s***_ ( 163 ) 

You can also: Email to a friend

Listing and payment details:  Show

Meet the seller
Seller: ryderdude760 ( 16 ) 

Feedback: 100 % Positive

Member: since Aug-26-08 in United States

  See detailed feedback

  Ask seller a question

  Add to Favorite Sellers

  View seller's other items

Buy safely

1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 16 | 100% Positive
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

Pay with  and your full purchase price is

covered | See terms

Sign out Site Map
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Origin : Iron Fall Rocks Type: Silicated Iron

Returns: Seller accepts returns.
7 Days Money Back

Description

Item Specifics

Hi!  You are looking at seven Lynx Wash IIE Iron Meteorites, (ungrouped silicated).  I found this Fall by the directions of an old miner
friend of mine who witnessed it.  In the Fall area are numerous fossilized coral rocks, and many of the fall-rocks have coral fused to
them.  Fused coral, simular in composition to the moon rocks and the 60 plus elements contained in these fall-rocks is the convincing
evidance that they are meteorites.  All buyers will be provided with copies of the three lab analysis and also a Free Ore Guide.  Fire
assays performed on the Fall-Rocks did not detect any gold, silver nor any of the platinum group elements.  There are five pictures of
polished slabs attached, the first four are Lynx Wash IIE Irons and the fifth is the Miles IIE Iron Meteorite (ungrouped silicated).  Notice
how simular they are.  I enjoy having the young female lynx coming by to share a snack of tuna or sardines with crackers once or twice a
week.  I had numerous questions and comments regarding the lynx.  She showed up hungery and thirsty last November at my
trailer-camp near the fall-area.  I fed her kitty-chow on a daily basis for three weeks.  Now she does quite well on her own,  the
jack-rabbit population declined some since.  I intend to keep her wild.  Pictures of the lynx were taken December 21, 2008.  Thanks for
looking

Select a picture

00048

Questions from other members

Question & Answer Answered On

Q: This does not appear to be a meteorite. I am a member of the IMCA and have extensive training in testing
them. WOuld you be willing to provide a sample...more

Mar-13-09

A: Dear star_wars_coiiector: Before I can answer your threats to my livly-hood, could you please provide me
your real name, address and your documents...more

Ask seller a question

Shipping and handling

Ships to

United States

 Country: 
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Shipping and
Handling

To Service Insurance

US $5.00 United States

US Postal Service Priority Mail®

Estimated delivery 12 - 13 business
days after seller receives cleared
payment

None

*Sellers are not responsible for service transit time. This information is provided by the carrier and excludes weekends and
holidays. Note that transit times may vary, particularly during peak periods.

Domestic handling time
Will usually ship within 10 business days of receiving cleared payment.

Return policy

Item must be returned
within:

7 Days

Refund will be given as: Money Back

Return shipping will be
paid by:

Buyer

Return policy details: The buyer has 7 days to return the item (the buyer pays shipping fees). The item will be refunded.

Payment details

Payment method Preferred/Accepted Buyer protection on eBay

Seller Preferred

Pay on pickup Accepted Not Available

Learn about payment methods

Other options

Back to list of items  |  Report this item  |  Printer Version  |   Sell one like this   

Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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